
your prow in a different direction and
run your boat on the rocks, as you
would by the election of Mr. Bryan, you
drill be guilty of the stupendous madnteaof deliberately and wilfully wrecking,not a boat already In desperate
trtmltB» but a ato&ely and uplendld ship
with full sails on friendly seas, with
Ifavoilng winds, with a clear chart and
h etmlght counw, freighted with the
rich cargo of prosperity and bound for
the euro port of happiness, greatness
and glory. (Cheers.)

Prosperity.
"Our adversaries do not d»*ny the

great and favorable change which has
been effected in the conditions of the
country. They recognize that prosperityhas succeeded depression, but they
unaertaKe to explain that It la due not
to Republican measures and policies,
but to natural causes. Their attitude
recalls the Revolutionary story of
Ethan Allen and his Green mountain
boys who captured Fort Ticonderoga
and In recognition of whose victory a

thanksgiving service was held. The
preacher gave thanks to the great
father of us all for his goodness In
crowning the American cause with success,but forgot to indicate that Ethan
Allen and his troops had any part In the
victory until Allen,, somewhat lmp:i.tient,rose In his pew and inquired
whether the preacher would mind mentioningJust once that Ethan Allen was
there. (Laughter.) And when you
recall the dark days of the hard times,
whose memory lingers with you yet aa a

nightmare, and contrast them with the
splendid prosperity which you now enJoy,I am sure that even my good Democratic.friend who honors me with his
presence and his attention here to-night
will not mind my mentioning that WilliamMcKinley is there. (Great applause.)He is there upholding the
American cause and carrying forward
the American flag as Ethan Allen was

during the Revolutionary war. The Republicanmeasures are ther*; the Dingleybill, with its revival of protection
iu our industries; me currency law,
with its diffusion of universal confluenceand Its establishment of financial
security. And to these measures with
others which are the fruits o-f Republicanadministration you are Indebted for
the prosperity you enjoy. And the
paramount question for you is whether
you are going to keep this prosperity
by retaining the government which has
produced it or whether you arc going to
throw it away by making the change
which would Immediately produce the
greatest financial panic and convulsion
which this country has ever seen. Every
prediction which Mr. Bryan mad-* four
years ago has b?cn completely falsified
by events. E\"*ry argument which he
.employed has been exploded. Every
warning he gave has been covered with
confusion and ridicule. Has he learned
the lesson of wisdom? Has ho recantedhis mistakes? A brilliant Englishwomanwho was celebrated for her wit
was asked whether a conspicuous public
leader who was guilty of many political
mistakes had recanted- "No," she an-

Rworca, 'he nas only canteu." .Mr. ury.an has exemplified the same truth. On
the other hand, has not every pledge of
President McIClnley been faithfully fulfilled?(Cheers and cries of "yes.")
Has not. every confidence been amply
Justified. Has not every hope with which
you elected him been realized, and more
than realized? And will you then committhe destinies of this country to the
hands of the prophets of evil, of the
evangels of calamity and of the archi
tects and builders of national prosperity
and greatness?

A Grand Tribute.
Continuing, Mr. Smith said he had

been asked this evening If he could not
recall and repeat his tribute to Lincoln,
that was a feature of his speech here
two years ago. He said even if he re.membered all that he had said before,
which he did not, he would not be so
vain as to repeat it for the mere sake
of repeating, and would not repeat it
at all but for the peculiar analogy that
Justified reference to that former expression.

"I was speaking then," said Mr.
Smith, "of the providence that raises
great men for great emergencies. And
IX 1 can recall, I did Indicate that in
our own history great men have been
raised for great emergencies. There
was that grand statesman, William H.
Seward, the great secretary of state;
there was that great, robust, sinewy
statesman from your neighboring state
ot Ohio, Salmon P. Chase, Lincoln's

i: secretary of the treasury; there was
the scholarly Charles Sumner; there
was the impetuous, fiery, unconquer.able Edwin M. Stanton, also of Ohio.
(Cheers.) Hut great as all these were,
there waa a greater, a man who came
out of the west, almost unknown, uncouth,strange In expression and appearance,but palpably endowed by the
great Divine Author of the world with
great and almost divine sagacity; this

tysburg: great in wisdom In consolidatingthe counsels of men of diversifiedopinion.great was that prince of
men, Abraham Lincoln (great applause),who was Just as supreme even
In council with Sumner and Seward and
Stanton as George Washington was
with Jefferson and Hamilton and Jay.

The President Praised.
"And If Lincoln was raised for that

emergency, I am Just an clear In my
conviction that a divine providence preparedthe wny for what has transpired
with us during the past thr<-e years."
Continuing, Mr. Smith paid glowing
tributes to the men of McIClnlye's cabinet;Hay for his diplomatic triumphs:
Lyman Gage, a master of finance, who
tn!r»q rnnlr irllh Phnun nni! Khormnn
as one of our greatest secrtarles of the
tronsury; Ellhu Ifoot, true, able,
earnest and Industrious; so with John
£>. Long, Attorney General Griggs, ull
xnen of the highest rank.

"Yet," added Mr. Smith, "supreme
nnd above them all. as Washington duringour revolutionary struggle, as LincolnIn our great'civil struggle, sits
William McKlnlcy at tho head of the
tabl* of eounscl (tremendous applause),
serene, dignified, potent, gentle, but
Arm as n rock.so he stands, supreme,
overtowerlng nil, raised by the hand of
providence to deal with great emergenciesand rrlses, as much as Washingtonnnd Lincoln were raised for similar
emergencies. I wish you could understandhis nobility of character, his patrlrtlldllnnliliiAa tMtllnf* MfHPV (ICl fl U I

have watched and understood during
three* years «>f his administration. I
wish you could understand how. under
that amiable end beautiful character,
I hero Ih a decision, a firmness, a power
such tm oven his friends knew not He
hft« dealt with the questions that have
confronted us with a greatness that
should command, as I believe It does,
the approval rf the American people.
(Applause).

Imperialism.
"Wo are told thnt Imperialism Is th*»

paramount Issue of this campaign. It
In not the first time that we have heard
that word. You will remember that a
few yoars ago a distinguished member
of Congress from the stale of Georgia

waa sent to the Hawaiian Islands and
he was designated as 'Mr. Paramount
Commissioner Blount.' He waa charged
with tho paramount duty of hauling
down the American flag where It had
been raJsed on those Islands, and after
that work w'aa performed he was

charged with another paramount duty,
which was very extraordinary and curliOUS,In connection with what wis are
told Is now the paramount issue. He
was Instructed to set up a throne which
had been overturned and to re-establish
on that throne the queen who had been
hurled from It by the Hawaiian people;
so that while we are now told that tho
paramount Issue Is to oppose an ImaginaryImnnrhiHsm It would seem that tho
paramount duty then was to establish a

real imperialism. (Applause.) "What
Is this cry of Imperialism? It Is a

'scare-crow that doesn't scare anybody.
It Is a wlll-'o-the-wlsp that nobody pursues;It Is the Imaginary serpent of a

mental delirium, and nobody Is afraid
of the snalce. Think of the absurdity of
establishing an empire Jn the pJacc of
our republic! How can you have an

empire without an emperor or without
a state of rule'under the Hag which can

Justly be described as lmpetlallstlc?
Vyiiere Is your emperor? Does anybody
associate our gracious, benignant, patriotic,true-hearted, high-minded President,he who wont forth as a lad
scarce!' seventeen years of age to defendih.i Hag of hl3 country and has
been Its sturdiest and most stalwart defenderthrough all these succeeding
years, does anybody associate him with
the idea of being an emperor? Or Is
there anywere under our flag a state of
rule which can Justly be described as

Imperial? Is it in Porto Rico? Why
there we are doing just wnat rnomaa

Jefferson, the great Democratic leader,
did In Louisiana In 1S03, except that we
are more regardful of the rights, the interestsand the welfare of the people Ol

Porto Rico than Jefferson and his associateswere of those of the people of
Louisiana. Is it in the Philippines?
There, pending insurrection and the
preparation of the people for self-government,we are doing what James
Monroe did in Florida, with Andrew
Jacki^on, the great Democratic apostle
as his commanding general, after the
acquisition of that territory, except
that Piesidcnt McKlnley Is more considerateof the liberty and the advancementof the people of the Philippine Islandsthan Monroe and Jackson were of
those of the people of Florida. Was
there any imperialism under Jefferson
or Monroe or Jackson. No. And if not

then, where is it now?
What is Imperialism.

"What is imperialism? You all read
Mr. Bryan's spcech of acceptance-at Indianapolis.that is. you did if you had
time to take a day or two off from your
busy affairs. (Laughter.) It was a

speed: of 10,000 words, all about imperialism,and yet It did not once undertaketo tell what Imperialism Is. Why?
Because to detlne it would be to prick
the bubble and let out all the wind. Is
not imperialism the assertion of personalrule without authority of law? Is
It not the exercise of Individual will and
power on the part of an arbitrary ruler,
without the sanction and authority of
the people's representatives? Was not
that the Imperialism established by
Louis Napoleon in France after his revolutionaryact of 1S52? Is not that the
Imperialism which prevails in Russia
to-day under the autocrat of all the
Russlas? How can you have imperialIsmunder republican government? Republicangovernment Is a government of
law which comes directly from the representativesof the people elected every
two years, and where law rules imperialismcannot exist. It could not grow
In the soil of freedom; It could not live
in the air of liberty; It could not endure
the blaze of enlightened public opinion.
Where patriotism throbs as It burns In
the hearts of the Amer ican people there
can be no fear of imperialism. Least of
all could It find refuge In the mlntl or In
the heart of that great and noble party
which sprang into being from the uprisingof the public conscience against the
degradation of man and whose whole
career through half a century has been
a magnificent history of liberty and
progress and enlightenment. The emptinessof the cry of Imperialism recalls
the Inquiry of Lord Dundreary In the
play. Lord Dundreary was paying
court to his lady-love and was troubled
to find subjects of conversation, and for
lack of a better subject he asked. "Doca
your brother like cheese? The lady answered,"I have no brother." "Well,"
stammered Lord Dundreary, "If you
had a brother would he like cheese?'
(Laughter.) The cry of Imperialism Is
as senseless and irrational as Lord Dundreary'squestion.

The Philippines.
"It Is associated with the events and

the policy followed In the Philippines
and I want to ask your attention for a
few moments to the opposite plans with
reference to those new possessions. I
shall not recite the glorious history of
the Spanish war. I shall not recount
the brilliant victories on sea and on

land, which In a hundred days carried
our country farther forward in prestige
and Influence throughout the country
than a hundred years of ordlmiry history.The war over, we entered upon
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CHARLES LINCOLN SMITH,
The Famous New York Export in

Vision of tlio Human Eye
Again Receives an Ovationin Our City.

SUCCESS OF THREE YEARS AGO

Repeated.Huildreds o! Our Best
People Endorse Hi3 Skill and
Reliability.We Are Proud

to Commend Him.

REMAINS ALL THIS WEEK.

He desires to thank his patrons. The
cunuuunce reposeo in niH hkiii nas never

been betrayed, and the patrons of three
years ago are the recommendations of
to-day.

Why Suffer With Your Eyes P
If you have blurring, dizziness, neuralgia,headache, spots before the eyes,

blinking, trembling spells, cataract,
burning and smarting of the eyes, various
nervous und brain affcctlon, entailing
not only positive injury to the sight, but
untold misery, call Immediately.
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Charles Lincoln Smith, the New
York Optomitlst, Is at the McLureHouse private parlors, Nos. 0 and
10. Ladies entrance on Twelfth street.
Take elevator. Consultation absolutely
free.
Do not trltle with your eyes, as lost

sight never returns. Remember It cosis
no more to employ a flrst-claes expert
than It does to nsk your vision with
inexperienced lianas.

V/iil be at the MeLure, Wheeling, W\
Va., October 31, November 1. 2 and U,
Oiiiee hours, 10 a. in. to 4 p. rn.

the negotiations of peace and the treaty
of Paris of 189S, ratilled by the senate,
save us as clear and complete a title to
the Philippine Islands as the other
tieaty of Paris In 1S0J gave us to the
Louisiana territory. From that hour
the President of the United Stated had
but one straight course before him. It
was his solemn duty to assert und
maintain the newly established sovereigntyof the United States,.and when
insurrection Uamed out it was as much
his bounden duty to suppress that in-
surrecium us 11 wouiu dc 10 suppress an

Insurrection If It were to break out todayIn Arizona or In Now Mexico. Now,
what Is President McKlnhy's plan and
what is Mr. Bryan's plan? President
McKinley's plan, as u-;clarcd by himself.Is to give the people of the PhilippineIslands a government sultod to
their wants and requirements and ,501
give them self-government 311st as fast
and as far as they are fitted for it. That
Is the plan which is now being practicallycarried out under the immediate
direction and guidance of the great!
commission of which Judeg Taft, of the
United States court, is the head and of
which such a sterling Democrat as GeneralWright, of Tennessee, Is a member.(Applause.) It is a plan which
has already brought great improvement
and advancement in the condition of the
people and which, when the insurrection
shall be fully suppressed, as it will be
so soon as those misguided people learn
that they have no hope of Mr. Bryan as

President, will bring peace, happiness
and the largest measure of liberty to
them.

Bryan's Plan.
"And what is Mr. Bryan's plan? It

consists of three features. The first is
to throw away our title and abdicate
our .sovereignty of the Phlllonlne Is-
lands: secondly, to recognize the independenceof the Filipino government,
which would practically be the governmentof Agulnaldo and his Tagul supporters,for unless he were recognized
h<e would be In revolt, as he Is now;
thirdly, to uphold and maintain the governmentthus recognized against domesticviolence and foreign aggression
by an American protectorate. Now,
what do these things mean? First, to
renounce our title; that is, to haul down
the American flog ajid give up our control.I undertake to say that never In
our history from the beginning of the
government until the present hour has
the American Hag ever been haolcd
down on territory where It was rightfullyraised by our public law or b> public
treaty. And further, this Is the first
time that any American leader with
pretensions to public position and especiallyto candidacy for the high oillee
of President, has dared'even to propose
that our Hag should be hauled down,
unless you except the leaders of the rebellion;and If our friends wish to pursuethat comparison they are welcome
to do so. Mr. Bryan says,
You carried your flag to Mexico and
you brought It out; you carriedyour flag to Cuba and you are goingto bring It out; you carried your flag
to Fekln this summer and you are goingto bring it out. Why not do the
same thing with the Philippine Islands?'
This Is a fair question and It deserves a
fair answer. Our flag was carried to
Mexico by the law of war and our flag
was brought out of Mexico by the law
of peace. The treaty of peace provided
that our compensation should be. not In
Mexico, but In the cession of California
and the adjacent territory. So our flag
was raised there and it has floated there
ever since. Our flag was carried to
Cuba by the law of war and It will be
iuuukju uui .» ijvii »uiuit- government
shall be established, by the law of tho
solemn pledge of Congress. Our flag
waa carried to Peklrt by that higher law
which reo.ulren the government of the
Unite;! States to deft-nd and protect Its
diplomatic representatives, Its missionariesand Its cltlzenu wherever thoy
may be. and when that mission shall be
acc«tmpllFhc.'d It will be brought out. for
neither the President nor his govrrnmenthas any thought of Imperialism
or of any territorial .aggrandizement.
(Grent applausv.)

Tho DifTcrcnce.
"Now, mark the dlfTrrcnce: Our Hag

was carried to the Philippines by tho
law of war, as In the other cases. We
wen; in war with Spain In tho cause of
humanity. We fought that war, as we
flglit every war In which wo engage,with out utmost vigor and power. We
struck tho enemy wherever he was to
..vrw...~. ...nnnmruiui l III? 1'UIUMI
fatatea nave the command to Dewey to
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capture or destroy the Spanish fleet at
Manila, and apparently not qule understandingwhich he was to do Dewey did
both. He captured and destroyed the
Spanish fleet. And so our flapr was run
up over the Philippines by the law of
war; but by the law of peace, the law
of the treaty of Paris, ratified by the
senate of the United States, with the
approval and the advocacy of William
J. Bryan, that flaj,r stays and
there it will stay until the American
people deliberately decide otherwise.
and I am not looking for any such decisionJust now. Srv. Mr. Bryan's plan
first of all Is to haul down our flap In
violation of all our tradition and his-
tory.
"The second and third features may

best be considered together, namely: To
recognize a government of Aguinaldo
and to uphold It by an American protectorate.That means that we shall
leave Aguinaldo and his suportcrs with
a free hand to do as they please and
that'we shall be responsible for whateverthey may do. You cannot recognizethe independence of a government
without recognizing it as possessing the
prerogatives of a government and a nation.There are none of the elements of
a nation there now. There are more
than eighty tribes speaking more than
fifty different languages, with none of
the unity and coherence of a nationality.The great body of those tribes and
people accept our rule and welcome our
Hag. The number in revolt is not over
1 per cant of the entire population, but
If you were to undertake to put one
tribe over the others you would plunge
the Islands Into bloody conflict, and If
you exercised a protectorate, as Mr.
Bryan proposes, you would be compelled
to intervene, not only to sustain the
government you had recognised, but In
the interest of peace and humanity, and
you would then be Just where you are
now, except that your army would practicallybe under the command of Aguinaldo,instead of under your own command.

A Protectorate.
"Nor is that all. Such a government

would have the control and regulation
of Its own relations with forelgr. affairs.
It would Inevitably become embroiled
with foreign powers, who, if we renouncedour title, would seek possession.and if we exercised a protectorate
we should be compelled to sustain the
Agulnaldlan government In such en-
lan^icniuuis. j\s u is now we nave u.

perfectly clear course. All the world
now recognizes our title. Nobody dispute?it except Agulnaldo and Mr. Bryan.It involves no more danger of foreigncomplication to uphold our Hag in
the Philippine Islands than it does in
California or in Alaska. But Mr. Bryanproposes that we shall throw away
this position of security and put ourselvesin a position where we shall exerciseno control but shall be Involved
in the consequences. Where we now
have responsibility with authority he
proposes that we shall have responsibilitywithout authority, and whore wo
have an obligation with the power to
prevent that obligation from involving
us in complications he proposes
to leave the obligation withoutany power to protect or safeguardourselves. When I think of thi::
astounding proposition .put forward so
airily, as an easy solution of this ques-
tion by a serious candidate for tho
presidency, I am moved to ask: Who is
this solf-sutTlclcnt. all-sufficient. Insufficientman? We could not maintain a
protectorate over a government of
Agulnahlo without being constantly in
hot water. Mr. Bryan's plan would requirea larger army and a larger navy
than we now have and it would Involve
greater cost and greater danger of complicationthan the policy of President
McKlnley. His election would not only
bring the destruction of confidence and
prosperity at home, followed by the

er wo have over aeon, but it would no
ess bring the destruction of our prestigeand Influence abroad, followed by
the loss of the advantages we have
gained as a commercial and civilizing
power. (Applause.)

A Foremost Position.
"Under the broad American policy

which we have followed, this republic
has gained a position among the powers
of the world which we scarcely realize.
Our manufactures,to-day are equal to
those of Oreat Britain, France and Germany,with their 140,000.00o people all
put together, and are growing twice as
fast. (Applause.) Wo are manufacturingmore than one-third of all that
is mr.de In all the busy workshops of the
world. We.grow one-flfth «f the wheat,
seven-eighths of the com and ninetenthsnf the rotton that is grown In
the world. We use one-third of all the
wool that is raised, and while a few
years ago under the destructive Wilson
tariff bill, we raised less than one-half
of the wool we consumed we now raise
SI per cent of all the wool that wc use,
and we use one-third of all that Is
raised in the world. We mine onefourthof the gold, one-third of the silverand one-half of the copper. Wehavemore railroad mileage than all
Europe with its 375.000,000 of people and
we could parallel every track In Europe
nnil still hnvn inmich !r»ft tn nnnlrnln

the entire globe. (Applause.) We mine
one-third of the coal and we not only
have this enormous supremacy now but
wo have the elements of still greater supremacyIn the future, because we have
the native resources anil the raw materialas r.o other power has. Coal and
Iron ore are the bases of the groat
fabrics. England has 9.300 square tnllps
of coal, much of It ".000 feet below the
surface and well-nigh exhausted. We
have 200.000 square miles, or If you limit
it to that quality of coal which enters
Into the production of Iron and steel, we jstill have 70,000 square tnilcs. In other
words. If all England from Land's End
to the Scottish border were a solid coal
field we should hsve a* much ns that
and twice as much again. (Applause.)
We not only have this prodigious superiorityIn material, hut with our equipmentand our Inventive genius and our
rbll!.>.1 InhAr « *» I.I..1
......IV IOUUI HHIIIL.lKUlUlli; 7>UI |fil£S|gll other nations. Mulhall. the English
tsatlstlclan, states that 4r>.0oo.i;no Euro-
pean operatives produced 517,000,000,000
worth of products In a year or about53S8 per man. while 6.000,000 operatives
In thn United States produced 3110,000,-
000.000 of products or about SI.066 per
man or four times ns much :is the Ru-
ropean operative. That Is why we can
pay higher wages and still undersell
them.

Our Splendid Position.
"With this enormous producing capacitywe hnvo gone far beyond our con'sumlngcapacity and It Is necessary for

us to And new outlets and new markets.Other nations are engaged In a struxglefor territorial extension In order to Andmarkets. We do not need to engage inthat extension. Wo have secured the
greatest new potential market in theworld In securing the open door In China.The open door gives us a fnirchance and an equal opportunity andthat lu aH we need to outstrip the trade
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of other nations. We secured that open
door because we were In possession of
the Philippines. Three year agu Englandmade the 'demand for the open
door and she was refused. The next;
year we unfurled our flagln the Philippines,we planted ourselves at the.very
vestibule of China, we made the world
understand that we meant to have a

voice In the affairs In the east. Then
we made the demand for the open door
and because of that assertion of our

power and purpose It was granted. If
we are. true to ourselves, to the dignity
of our republic and to the honor o«f our

flag we shall preserve this position of
commanding inffuence and of assured
commercial supremacy.
"Three years ago, shortly before the

outbreak of the Spanish war. It was my
privilege to be at Newport at a gatheringof many of the beautiful craft of the
country. In that well-nigh land-locked
harbor there were assembled nearly 200

*« l«,l..n.iir of thf» croat

warships of the republic. It xvas the
night of a fete j\s brilliant as any that
ever Ilumlnated the grand canal In the
days of storied Venice. Suddenly a

powerful current of light, shot up
against the dark blue sky and high
above the commodore's boat.the boat
since made famous as the daring little
'Gloucester' of the heroic Walnivrlght In
the great fight at Santiago.appeared
Old Glory, Its stars all the brighter and
Its strlpps all the more radiant because
of the surrounding darkness, and as
the Inspiring spectacle made the patrioticblood leap .faster In every vein a

hundred cannon and a thousand throats
shouted out their salute and their reneweddevotion to tha beloved (lag of
our republic. And so In a. larger and a

broader sense, under the searchlight of
these new occasions and new duties, the
flag of our country pains new significanceas It floats over lands heretoforeIn darkness, and It Is for you to
answer next Tuesday whether you are
worthy of Its higher destiny and Its
greater glory.' (Great outburst of
cheering.)

Depends Upon McKinley's Election.
Special Dispatch to.tho Intclllgcncer.
NEW CUMBERLAND, W. Va., Nov.

1..Word Is given out here to-day that
an East Liverpool llrm have secured
the big Chelsea China Company's plant
here by lease and will start It up Immediatelyafter the election If McKlnley
should be re-elected. It has been shut
down since 1803. Should Bryan be
elected not a wheel .will turn.

Big- Suit Against Barnsdall.
Special Dispatch to tne intelligenccr.
MARIETTA, 0., Nov. 1..T. N.

Barnsdall, a well known oil man, has
been sued by Mrs.' Sarah A. Cummlngs
for 550,000 damages. She alleges in her
petition that Mr. ifarnfld&U has unlaw-,
fully and without right taken oil from
the plaintiff's property.

Marietta Will Vote on Bonds.
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
MARIETTA, O., Nov. 1..At the regularmeotlng of the city council they

decided to allow the people to vote on
the Issue of $100,000 bonds for the purposeof Improving the water works in
the city. The election will be held the
latter part of November.

TO remove a troublesome corn or
bunion: First soak the corn or bunion
in warm water to soften It, then pare it.
down as closely us 'possible without
drawing blood and Apply Chamberlain's
Pain Dalm twice dally; rubbing vigorouslyfor five minutes at each application.A corn plaster should be worn for
a few days, to protect it from the shoo.
As a general liniment for sprains,bruises, lameness and rheumatism,
Pain Balm is unequaled. For sale bydruggists.

INAUGURATION SALE.
Entire stock at cost, beginningto-morrow, to and including Nov. 10.

L. S. Good & Co.'s New Store,
1132-1134 Main street.

AMUSEMENTS.
«operS' housed

Thursday Matinee and Night, Nov. 8.
engagement extraordinaire!

EUGENIE BLAIR
And Excellent Support, Presenting theDistinguished success from WallacesTheatre, New York,
A LADY OF QUALITY.
magnificent scenery.EXQUISITE COSTUMES.

Night prices.25c. 50c, 75c and $1.00.Mntlnec prices.25c and Me.Seat sale opens Wednesday morning.

q.rand opera house.
One Solid Week, commencing Monday,Nov. 5. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.Murray and Mack's comedians presentthat famous force,

"FINNIGAN'S BALL."
Night prlccs.15c, 25c. 33c. 60c.Matinee prices.15c. 25c, 35c. no2
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< At nil Drupfista, P,TTBBUR0' »» )S 25c nnd 50c, \

l^°n,K r!l'NTINO.i<*o"r,'p,&Malo, ,M' »,lv,n Of In

. mil">°J
job' I'lUNTiNQ Foi?rica

Situations Wut(,UjflG ,,t;»

tfiflt ForSolcEtc.,Etc,; E(<i
2«« Tl'' c«t i"urd Colun.ii,| J
Word »sri*s5>miill lnvcitnieft^

WANTED.

WANTED-TWO Y0UN<TI5vdrun as news nganta on ralbdtrulna; must have J10 cash security Hply or Address UNION NEWS CO vtiO. DepoL Wheeling, W. Vn. ''

WANTED-A JlRLIADLEldCIENT ofllce man; one who Jtake an Interest In business prefemAgive refcrcnco and state ability In aaiijAdilrcsa A.; caro'Intelllgcncer office. S
~\\TANTED.MAN ,WU()"TII0RSW IA* understands the retail hat!Vusinoss. State experience and waxtn,peeled. Good position for right party Idress K;, care Intelligencer office. 0$11TANTED.EXPEH1ENCI DAKDRW I. ROET1C salesmen to sell th»Sknown Dleterlchs Valve-Oleum Ui-'eating Oils to the consuming trajTjcommission. Apply to DlETF.RlftVALVE-OLEUM OIL CO., M GuSBulldlntc. Cleveland. Ohio. ^

MALE HELP "WANTED.
ld 'estaulTsiikd iiifSSahouse, extending business In thU »lion, wnnt# tr» nwmco » <»»,

o( corroct hnblts to manage branch.' il
ary $1,50J yearly. Extra coSSMust furnish $S0U and satlsfactorrwJ
ences. Opportunity, Drawer 'i VtrpJ
yen, Conn. ''

<i"l O STRAIGHT IIOXaISIJL -J weekly salary paid dlrcct frloince; expenses extra commbilouL 3pable men and women to rcprewa Jappointing agents; rapid promotion >3lncreo.sc salary. New brilliant n3CUTLER & ALGER, New Hav^ cfil
PROPOSALS.

pROPOSALS.
Bids will be received at the clerk'sof the board of commissioners until vJa

day, November 5, 1900. at 10 o'clock 11!for the following: For furnlshin* linfi
CINE TO INDIGENT RESIDENTS^!city for one year from the ljtfc to JjNovember. 190):
For Washington district.
For Madison district.
For Clay and Union districts.
For Centre and Webster district! JFor Ritchie district.
For furnlshlnjr MIXED OR NCTCCifito Indigent residents of the city fc®north of Wheeling crcek, lncludltri®

ton. ^ V?
Also for furnishing MIXED OP. S®COAL to indigent residents of the®living south o: Wheeling creek fordR

year from the 15th day of XoreratejflAlso for the COUNTY UNDERTAKESfor tho city of Wheeling and Pultm 4s
the COUNTY UNDERTAKING farlj!country districts for one year fro^Sa
15th day of November. lftOO" Bldifafljdertaklng must be separate for c^agunder 14 years of age.

t. c. moffa: b
oc31 Clerk Board of Comnil?.«lcafi

FOR SALE.

Q 1 CASH WILL BUY A frxH
VjLUV/ second hand Square Sw!;T®gPiano. Address M., caro Intfllipagofllce. sfijg
FOR SALE....
"Springfield," one of the finest firais

the Shenandoah Valley. 3 miles frsaSM
ryvlllc, Clarke county, Virginia

W. V. HOGE,
City Bank Building. MarketStrei H

Wheeling, W. Va. [p
SOIMDSI 330WDS:'
First-class Coupon Bond? are better

Investment than Real Estate llortpw;
They are safe, convenient and pay pi
Interest. I offer at the present use by..beth-Evans Glass Company 6^*7p:Trl-Stute Gas Company C % MotionalGlass Company 6 % Bor.4i ov
Cleveland Water Company 6 r«
prices netting the Investor fron iJlsK
Ve. Write for particular.1!. R03B51H
HALL. Member Pittsburgh StodJSHchange. No. 331 Fourth Ave., PitukaB
Pa. Long distance telephone,

FOR SALE
No. 22 Maryland street. dwellhtTM

ern. rS
No. 6^ Indiana street, frame
A number of desirable building Sslfe;

the Wheeling & Elm Gro^e rcot«3Kj*
A desirable brick dwelling at

Thirteenth street.
Business property on Main str« 4$
Mrs. Lamb's residence at Echo X;

rare opportunity, to sccure a hos<
A Woodsdale residence, all note' £*

venlenccs.
FOR RENT.

No. Fourteenth St., bricJc in* J

SIMPSON & TATL'M,
Iloom 4 City Bank Building. TO* %
FOR SALE I

BONDS.
Manufacturers' Light & Ho.nt.CiJ®
Steubenville, Mingo & OhloValw^H

Hon Co. f.S$j
Moundsville, Benwood &

way Co.
Wheeling Steel & Iron Co. EC
Whltaker Iron Company. -Jra
Belmont Electric Light & Po*#13®

pany. (
K

Industrial Stocks bought andwUC
on the New York Stock Exch&flj'HOWARD

HAZLETTSS^i
STOCKS FOR SALE.

Wheeling Steel & Iron Co. |
Wheeling & Belmont Bridge w |Wheeling Bridge Co.
Wheeling Pottery Co.
Riverside Pottery Co.

BONDS

A few choice 5 per cent first Egagebonds.

NORTON & COM PAW'
16 Nat. Kcchnngo Bank Bjjfcfe!

A SECURE
INVESTMENT.
We offer for snip .it Kir aaJ
interest .1 limited nu:n

rir.nt Morttfaile 20 V«r jfl Per Cent Gold Bontfi. ^
These homls court th' 'f'V'A'i
tlpatlon. arc Amply pro**ctcu^,.rj|
Iv recommended l»y
For further details and f«» v gl.irs write or call on

WHITE & WHITE, J
12 U.xchnngc BankB^jjjlTelephone . «

Investment
Securities.

w*« a«Tf.r for sale ^Tf I
cent llrst mortew bonJ
have examined the sfcur
hlml these bonds and we CJ 8

^
omniend llum with c<w

t0lirtlci?a". upon .ppHcisI^ |TlieGtyB*:
of WhtcfcS'


